Cornerstone Alumni Grant – Virtual Programming

Do you find yourself missing camp even more during these times? We sure do!
Are you looking for ways to connect with your community? Yes, we all are!
What’s stopping you from making this happen? Time? Money? We’ve got answers for you!

Examples:
- Shabbat dinner
- Shavuot all-night zoom learning experience (+ an ice cream party!)
- Speaker series
- On-going learning opportunity
  - Rosh Chodesh [celebration of a new month or new moon cycle]
  - Jewish Book Club
  - Wellness Classes or Mental Health Training
- Host a reunion for your camp unit and/or alumni
- Get Creative! You aren’t limited to these examples; we’d love to see what you come up with!

How to use the money:
- Purchase a zoom account so you can host larger and longer gatherings
- Order Seamless gift cards for all of your friends to enjoy a meal together via Zoom
- Send a Shabbat or Havdalah set to participants
- Buy books for folks to start a book club - find suggestions from the Jewish Book Council
- Purchase a guidebook for a Rosh Chodesh event from At The Well

Requirements:
- A Cornerstone alumni must be involved in the planning and execution of this event
- This event must have Jewish content
- The Cornerstone alumni involved in this event must fill out the initial application and write a reflection report on the event and their experience

For more information or to apply, click here. Please be in touch at cornerstone@jewishcamp.org with any further questions.